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Book Descriptions:

Daewoo Blue Diamond Manual

Keep the manual in a safe place for future reference. Downloaded From DvDPlayerManual.com
Daewoo ManualsProduct Information. DVD Operation. Important Safeguards. 1. Advantages of This
Product Are.. 4. Read Carefully before Using. 5. Identification of Controls. 6. Remote Control. 10.
Playing a desired scene. 35. Confirming the current PLAYING TIME. 39. Selecting an AUDIO
language and SUBTITLE language. 41. Selecting ZOOM and Multi Angle. 42. About MP3 and JPG
discs. 43. Displaying menus on a disc. 46. Installation. Setting up your player. 11. Connecting your
player through extra equipmentConnecting your player to the HiFi system.13. How to connect your
player to another player. How to connect your player to a camcorder. 14. Connecting Dolby Digital
Amp with Digital Audio Out. Jack. 15Basic Operation. Initial Installation. 17. DVD Playback. 20. VCR
Playback. 21. Recording. 22. VCR Operation. Tuning in New Stations. 24. Timer Recording. 27. More
Functions. 29. Connections and Copying. 33. Downloaded From DvDPlayerManual.com Daewoo
Manuals. Setup. Language Setup. 47. Video Setup.49. Audio Setup. 50. Other Setup. 51. The others.
About DVD. 53. Basic information about VCR and Videotape. 56. Trouble Shooting guide VCR. 57.
Trouble Shooting guide DVD. 59. Specifications. 60Important SafeguardsThe exclamation point
within an equilateralTo ensure proper use of this productShould the unitUse of control adjustments
or the performance of procedures other than those specified mayTo prevent direct exposure to the
laser beam, do not try to open the
enclosure.http://mericschool.com/files/fckeditor/cabal-manual-patch-episode-7-password.xml
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Visible laserCAUTION Any changes or modification in construction of this device which are not
expressly approved by theTo disconnect it fromThis set has been designed and manufactured to
assureThis unit is fullySlots and openings in the case are provided for ventilationThe safety and
operating instructions should be retainedAll warnings on the unit and in the operating instructionsIf
you are not sure ofFor units intended toAll operating and use instructions should be followed.Do not
use attachments unless recommended by theDo not use this unit near water for example, near a
bathDo not place this unit on an unstable cart, stand, tripod,We have fitted this unit with a standard
mains plug.Follow the wiring instructions supplied with the newYou must make sure the mains lead
cannot be walked on,Quick stops, excessive force, and uneven surfaces mayFor added protection for
this unit during a lightning storm,When replacement parts are required, have the serviceNever push
objects of any kind into this unit throughThe object may fall, causing serious personal injury
andUnplug this unit from the wall outlet and refer servicingUpon completion of any service or
repairs to this unit,The product should be situated away from heat sourcesFor any other type of plug
orEuropean Symbols. A. When the powersupply cord or plug is damaged. B. If liquid has been
spilled, or objects have fallen intoC. If the unit has been exposed to rain or water. D. If the unit does
not operate normally by followingAdjust only thoseThis unit is double insulated and anThis unit
complies with EuropeanE. If the unit has been dropped or the cabinet has beenProduct information.
Important SafeguardsIntegrated remote control VCR, DVD. VISS function. High Sound Quality of 6
head HiFi. Simple record function. MP3 file playback function CDR disc havingDigital, dts. You can
enjoy highlevel digital audio byDOWNMIX x1You can select and display OSD in 11
languages.http://xn--c1ajqxmf3c.xn--p1ai/userfiles/cabal-manual-patch-download-return-of-the-guardi
ans.xml
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Parental Lock function DVDThis function can prevent playback of softwareThe audio soundtrack can
be heard in up to 8The subtitle can be seem in up to 32 languages. In the case of SVCD or VCD, it
depends on theThis function allows you to choose the viewingRead Carefully before Using. Cautions
in use of DVDVideo player areTurn on and use the player occasionally.Use a dry cloth to wipe it
out.Bad recordingsMoisture condensation damages the tape. Only use the tape after the
moistureMain body front panelDisplay operation of device. For moreUse to change DVD mode to
VCR mode, and viceUse to stop playing.Use to rewind currently being played, videotapePlayback
videotape or disc. Press this button to pause a screen.Use to wind currently being played videotape
orIdentification of Controls. Operation Display WindowTimer Recording Error. Recording in
Progress. Timer Recording in. Progress. Recording PauseVCR playback. Fast playback. Fast forward.
Fast reverse playback. Rewinding. Slow playback. Fast playback CUE. Pause picture. Fast reverse
playbackStill picture. Stop. Child LockMain body Rear PanelIt is a jack for supplying power to the
unit. Connect to outlet in a wall.To enjoy sound quality of theatre level inThe meaning of the symbol
on the product, its accessory or packaging indicates thatPlease, dispose of this equipmentBy
ensuringThe recycling of materials will help conserve naturalFor more detailed information about
recyclingIdentification of Controls. Accessories. Remote controlRF cable. Instruction. Manual. N.B.
Owner’s manual and warranty are not sold additionally. Instructions in using REMOTE. Remote
control battery installationTwo “AAA”Subtitle Select buttonOSD Display button. Child Lock !E Stop
buttonREPEAT a defined period from A to B buttonMark buttonLAST CHANNEL button If you move
channelsPROGRAMME buttonInstallation. Television. Back view of your player. Aerial. The type of
aerial you shouldTelevision. Scart lead not supplied.

Back view of your playerYou will get betterTelevision. Satellite. You can use this connection if your
player has two scart sockets. This will improve sound and picture qualityOption 1. HiFi. Plug a
phono cable into thePlayer. You can also use a scart lead to improve picture and sound quality from
your player. Option 2. Player. If required, plug a scart to phonoHow to connect. First playerSecond
playerThe player will start recording. If your player has two scart sockets, you can use the other
socket “AV2” to connect other equipment. To use this function, see page 16. How to connect your
player to a camcorder. How to connect. CamcorderPlayer. Scart PlugIf you have connected your
camcorder in this way, you can also connect a scart lead from “AV2” onTo use this function, see
page 16. You can also connect the camcorder by using a phono cable if your player has front input
sockets. Check the front of your player for this connection, see page 16.Digital Audio Out Jack. How
to connectManufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories.If your video has the AV2 output,
shown in the diagram below, you can connect other equipment as seen onThis video manualIf the
equipment is turned off when connected by this method, theTo return to normal video use the other



equipment must be turned off. Recording from other Equipment. Simple recording can be
performed, ensure the equipment is turned on and is displaying the correct channel. Timer
recording, set the video to perform a timed recording ensuring AV1 is selected as the channel to
beFront AV. If the video has front input sockets, it is possible to connect devices such as aTo watch a
camcorder tape the video must be in AVFSetting up the playerBasic OperationThe player
recommends the optimal RF OUTPUT CH numberTV set see its user manual. In case of interference
problems on CH 52, type in anSetting time and dateWait a few seconds after typing a onedigit
number.Setting Auto clock.

https://formations.fondationmironroyer.com/en/node/11790

The video willIf you find that this time and date is incorrect you can removeOFF mode.Then OSD
characters are not displayed in the normal picture.To Select DVD. If DVD mode is correctly selected,
DVD is displayed on the operationTo Select VCR. If VCR mode is correctly selected, DVD on the
operation display windowTo Select Operation Mode or External InputThe disc tray will close and
after initialisation, Playback or Stop function starts toYou can watch fast playing reverse screen. You
can watch the desired screen in the slow forward playback. You can watchBasic OperationYou can
watch theIf the product, whichEach time you press this button, the pictureTo Adjust Display. This
product includes an automatic Tracking feature and enables users to enjoy clearProvided that the
following problems can beTo Record With VCRInsert a tape with recording tab.Then, you can watch
DVD.Then, you can watch a TV channel.To Copy From DVD To VideotapeWhen the DVD disc is
copyright protected, you can’t copy it. If DVD disc is notDVD plays and VCR starts recording. Basic
OperationUse of this copyright protection technology must be authorized by Macrovision,Reverse
engineering or disassembly is prohibited.”. One Touch timer Recording OTROnceTwiceIncrementing
recording for 30 mins at each press.TuningOnce you see the station you want, store it by selecting
OK.Station namesSelect NAME position. Either select the name from the stored list orSorting
programme locations. If the location numbers used for programmes stored in your TV and player are
different, you can change them on theConfirm by pressing OK button. Move the station to the
desired location number. Confirm by pressing OK button.Clear by pressing OK button.Normal timer
recordingCONFIRM” in the bottom line. Confirm.Select LP if you wish to make a long play
recording.If you don’t adjustVCR mode but can record in DVD mode.If you want to erase this
programming press button. If you wish to make changes.
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Move to the position you want to change using theExit the menus.This does not have to be
itsRemaining time and cassette lengthWhen you want the player to show the time remaining from
the current player tape position to find out ifTo ensure the remaining time shown is accurate, select
from the list given in the menu the cassette tapeSearching a recorded programme with index. When
you record a programme, the VCR places an index mark at the start ofTo search for an index mark.
The VCR will locate your index mark and begin playback.Accessing counter zero positionChild lock.
No buttons on the front panel can be operated now and LOCK INDICATOR “Keep your remote
control in a safe place.To release child lock, press any button on the remote control. CassettesVCR
OperationStore with the fullYou can protect your precious recordings from being wiped by breaking
out the safety tabShould you wish to reuse theDimmer Your player dims its display when switched to
standby mode. Auto power off Your player switches to standby after 5 minutes, if no tape is played
and no tuning signal isThe HiFi system. In addition to the normal mono sound track of VHS video
recorders, your player is equipped with a highquality. HiFi sound system. This means you can enjoy.
What you can listen to. During Stop, the player displays what the current station is broadcasting.
When youChoice of sound output. HiFi stereo left audio channel only.HIFiTo the TV via antenna
cable if you are not using a SCART cable. If you are not using a SCART cable, your player can
transmit pictures and sound to the TV via the coax aerialTune the TV carefully toTune the TV to the
test signal using the channel preset functions of your TVFind a free channelVCR Operation. When
you have found the test signal, store it under the channel number onStore and exit.Copying. To copy
to your player from another video machine,Set the other video machine to playback and yourAudio
In socket marked L. Other VCR. Decoder for PayTV. Camcorder.
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Video Player. Satellite Receiver. To copy to another video machine from your player,AV SCART
sockets. On the other video, select its AV input and set theSwitch your player to play back at the
position youAudio Amp.Assembling. Should you wish to assemble your own film, from camcorder
footage for example, use the assembly technique forFor the best results, the source cassette from
whichTo skip scenes in a disc. The current chapter or track moves to the next chapter or track. The
current scene moves to the previous chapter or track or first scene of currentMoving directly to a
desired title. Details of operation may differ depending on the discDVD OperationThe selected title
now starts playing.Repeating a defined periodTITLE Current title will play repeatedly. DISC Current
disc will play repeatedly. TRACK Current track will play repeatedly. FOLDER Current folder will play
repeatedly. OFF Repeat playback will be cancelled. Repeating a defined period from A to B. A MP3
discA to B.The figure shown on the right appears and the repeatAt the point where you want to end
the repeatRepeat playback mode is cancelled and Normal PlaybackSearching DVD with a title
number, chapter number or a timePlease enter the new titlePlease enter the newDVD Operation.
PLAY starts from the selected position.Searching VCD with a track number, disc time or track timeIn
case of PBC OFF, the screen like the right figurePLAY starts from thePlease enter the new track
time to be searched using. If you want to search with a track number, press. Please enter the new
track number to be searchedIt allows you to quicklyPress Key To MarkPress Key To
CleanConfirming the current playing time of DVD disc. It shows the current playing time.Confirming
the current playing time of VCD disc. It shows the current playing time.SUBTITLE language.
Selecting an audio languageA certain disc mayEnglish ENG, French FRE, Spanish SPA and others
appear sequentially.

Selecting a subtitle languageDVD OperationUsing a zoom functionA base area to be enlarged is
centralised and the area can be changed with the operationThe function is limited to a. DVD disc
supporting multi angle information.Playing a disc containing MP3 files. This unit will play MP3 files
recorded on CDR and CDRW discs. Turn on your television and select the channel assigned to this
DVD player.The unit will take a short while to load the disc and display the directory structure. The
right figure appears.Move the cursor to desired file which you wantSky. Sky. WinampDVD
OperationSky. WinampThe ability of this unit to read MP3 discs is dependent on the
followingsCautionPlaying a disc containing JPG PHOTO files. This unit will play JPG files recorded on
CDR and CDRW discs.Move the cursor to the desired folderSelect the folder. Move the cursor to
desired folder byDVD OperationTo display menus on a discDisplay”.Select an OSD language to be
displayed on DVDYou can input a 4digit language code. Refer to the language codes on next
page.You can input a 4digit language code. Refer to the language codes on next page.Selecting
Subtitle language.Set your preferred DISC MENU language withYou can input a 4digit language
code.Afar. Abkhazian. Afrikaans. Ameharic. Arabic. Assamese. Aymara. Azerbaijani. Bashkir.
Byelorussian. Bulgarian. Bihari. Bengali;Bangla. Tibetan. Breton. Catalan. Corsican. Czech. Welsh.
Danish. German. Bhutani. Greek. English. Esperanto. Code LanguageCodeYiddish. Javanese.
Georgian. Kazakh. Greenlandic. Cambodian. Kannada. Korean. Kashmiri. Kurdish. Kirghiz. Latin.



Lingala. Laothian. Lithuanian. Latvian, Lettish. Malagasy. Maori. Macedonian. Malayalam.
Mongolian. Moldavian. Marathi. Malay. Maltese. CodeBurmese. Nauru. Nepali. Dutch. Norwegian.
Oriya. Panjabi. Polish. Pashto, Pushto. Portuguese. Quechua. RhaetoRomance. Romanian. Russian.
Sansrit. Sindhi. SerboCroatian. Singhalese. Slovak. Slovenian. Samoan. Shona. Somali. Albanian.
Serbian. CodeSundanese.

https://www.inkfactory.pk/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1628a7238d
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Swedish. Swahili. Tamil. Telugu. Tajik. Thai. Tigrinya. Turkmen. Tagalog. Tonga. Turkish. Tatar. Twi.
Ukrainian. Urdu. Uzbek. Vietnamese. Wolof. Xhosa. Yoruba. Chinese. ZuluIf a disc size is originally
recorded in 43, theSet audio output to coaxial. You can set theIf bright scenes continue to be
displayed onIf the screenDVD logo to move continuously. Restoring DEFAULTS. This feature resets
every function to its original. Factory Defaults except the Parental ControlWhen “PASSWORD”
appears on the screen,To change your password, move the cursor to. Enter “OLD PASSWORD”,
“NEW PASSWORD”,Now your password is changed.In case you forget the newlyentered password,
you can use 3308 as aPlayable Discs. Disc typePossible. Restriction. Region number 2 or Region
number All. Video CDPossible. Possible. PCM or dts. MP3 FilePossiblePossible. DVD Video. DVD
VideoImpossible. Photo CD. PossibleThe region number of this player is “2”. If the region number
described on the. DVD discs does not correspond to the Region number of this player, the player will
not play this disc. This player will play DVD discs made for “ALL” regions. Therefore, this player will
play DVD discsThe othersTerms related to DVDIt enables you to enjoy CD quality music. Short for
MPEG1 Layer 3A chapter is an area on the DVD to whichThe DVD player canA DVD can be divided
into many titles.A disc consists of many tracks. The user can search for these tracks.Digital Theatre
System is a 5.1 channel surround sound system, which is widely used in movieIt enables the bit rate
to be increased to provide good sound quality.Multi Angle Some DVD discs contain various scenes
that have been simultaneously shot from a number ofBitstream. Digital audio data that is decoded
into an analogue signal for subsequent output to speakers. Downmix.

DOWNMIX is reproducing the proper audio when audio format recorded on a disc differs from
theFor example, with just one stereo speaker system you can hearIt means the video signal
separated into its three primary colourTwo signalling connections are neededAll this is in the
SCARTIt is also called Peritel and Euroconnector.Handling Disc. Keep the disc clean and in good
condition. Handle with care. Do not put sticky paper or tape on it.
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